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and wrongs

A young Rick Morton, carrying a dingo pup, with brother Toby
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I had to leave the
station for a few
months and by the
time I’d returned
Buster was gone

IT wasn’t going to do the budgeri-
gar much good but I was worried
enough about a burial that I ex-
tracted him from the snake’s sto-
mach and huffed into the dining
room, slamming him on the table
in front of my mother.

‘‘You didn’t even bury him,’’ I
scolded her.

It was an early and scarcely re-
peated folly on my part as I would
come to learn that our family in
the outback was to animal life
what the scorched earth policy
was to most of Europe.

It wasn’t that we were brutal.
Quite the opposite. Mum always
told us that if an animal had a
name then it couldn’t be eaten,
which was mostly accurate, even
down to Woolly the would-be ram
who drank from a tray of petrol
used for soaking motorbike parts
and subsequently cooked himself.

He was not for eating. This was
more a function of the fact mutton
soaked in fuel is an impediment to
dinner and not at all because we
missed him. He’d once bunted me
about 150m down a dirt track. I

could never have dreamed as I
turned end-over-end, bumping
my head, that he would keel over
but if I’d heard the news then and
there it would have made me glad.

We ran a cattle station, and
mustering was like a clock; split-
ting the year apart into little time
zones filled with dust and braying
cattle. My brother Toby was older
than I and always far more in-
volved in the process, which is why
it struck me as odd that he’d de-
cided to befriend a bullock in the
final hours before it was loaded on
to a three-trailer semi, bound for
the supermarket.

In the city, some kids don’t
know where their meat comes
from. For my brother, I’m not sure
he knew where it went to. We
killed our own bullocks once a
month and we’d watch as Dad ex-
pertly butchered the carcass as the
soil turned red and baked into a
thick skin, like the hide that forms
on a tin of paint left in the sun.

My brother didn’t seem to con-
nect this grisly end to the mob of
cattle in the yard, one of which was

now his friend-designate. His
name was Daniel, he told me at the
time. I could see Daniel’s big eyes
and even Daniel, a hoofed animal
with scant regard for the mech-
anics of the butchery, knew some-
thing was up.

‘‘He’s going to die,’’ I told him
matter-of-factly.

‘‘I named him,’’ my brother
retorted.

I briefly wondered whether the
abattoir management would come
across poor Daniel, realise he’d
been given a name and declare a
horrible mistake had been made
before sparing him, shipping him
off to a retirement farm for other

animals who had been given
monikers.

That was possible but it seemed
far likelier my mother was wrong
and simply christening a beast was
not enough to save it from being
devoured.

There was a horse graveyard on
the station where Dad heaped the
remains of the colts and geldings
and mares who’d kicked the
bucket or, in the case of my broth-
er’s tiny steed, rubbed up the
wrong way against an old power
pole.

We devised a plan to sup-
plement our income from the
tooth fairy by prying the teeth
from the skulls and leaving them
under our pillows. Being some-
thing in the order of 10 times the
size, we figured we’d be rich. All we

needed was a steady supply of
dead equine-related animals.

We filled the water too high in
my turtle drum and they climbed
over the edge before dying in the
desert heat. They say a turtle car-
ries their home with them but un-
fortunately for my twin subjects,
their houses did not come with
running water.

No news is good news, which
was doubly true when the weekly
mail truck turned up and con-
signed our blue heeler Puppity to
the benches of life. Ollie was gored
by a wild pig — I asked to salvage
her puppies, still in the womb, but
they had departed too — and my
other dog, Tyson, ‘‘went for a walk’’
before disappearing completely.

I knew better.
Dingoes were scalped, wild pigs

shot and kangaroos culled. In
one’s pouch I found a little joey
withenoughhair that I couldspare
it, letting it live inside a pillow case
hung from a nail by the bed.

It was a minor act of rebellion;
as much about giving the wee
thing life as it was about daring my

father to do away with my new
prize. I had to leave the station for
a few months and by the time I’d
returned Buster was gone. He, too,
had ‘‘gone for a walk’’, which I
knew to be impossible because of
thebasic physiological structureof
the roo’s foot and my father’s un-
ending belief that macropods were
superfluous to requirements.

When our childhood heeler
Josie, of the same lineage, coming
after Puppity, died of sheer old age
at 17 our mother held her paw on
the kitchen floor as the breath ran
out of her.

She was remarkable in being
the first animal to really go the dis-
tance withus, a loyal lifewho pant-
ed her way through my parents’
divorce, a terrible accident on the
station and the birth of my sister.
Josie was a brittle thing in that mo-
ment, her barely moving rib cage a
keeper of vivid memories that
seemed to turn opaque the mo-
ment she expired.

A childhood immunity to the
disappearing animals evaporated.
Everything felt farther away.
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THIN EDGE OF THE SLEDGE
Nawab of Pataudi Sr explaining 
why he was batting so slowly, 
Sydney 1932:
“I’m waiting for the pace of the 
wicket to change a bit.’’
Victor Richardson: 
“Good God! It’s changed three 
times while you’ve been in.’’

Bill O’Reilly, pictured, to 
umpire George Hele:
“How’s your sight today, George?’’
“My eyes are good, Bill.’’
“Hearing all right?’’
“Nothing wrong with my hearing.’’
“Good. You’ll need them today 
because I’m going to get among 
these so-and-sos.’’

England’s Len Hutton 
whenever the young Richie 
Benaud came to the wicket:
“Come on Richie, let’s get you 
over with.’’

Doug Walters to the Australian 
slip cordon when out-of-form 
England captain Mike Denness 
came to the wicket:
“Don’t tell me we have to put up 
with him for another minute.’’

Jeff Thomson to David Steele, 
Lord’s 1975:
“Bloody hell, who have we got 
here? Groucho Marx?’’

Merv Hughes to Robin Smith:
“Smith you can’t f--king bat.’’

Robin Smith to Merv Hughes 
(after hitting him for four):
‘Make a good pair don’t we? 
I can’t f--king bat and you can’t 
f--king bowl.’’

“Merv Hughes.’’
Steve Waugh, asked to name 
his favourite animal

Dean Jones to Gus Fraser after 
hitting him through mid-
wicket at Trent Bridge in 1989:
“Didn’t you go to the team 
meeting? They would have 
told you that you can’t bowl on 
middle-and-leg to me.’’

“At least I’m the best player in 
my family.’’
James Ormond after being 
solidly sledged by Mark 
Waugh, The Oval, 2001

Shane Warne to Paul 
Collingwood, Sydney 2007:
“You’ve got an MBE, right? 
For scoring seven at The Oval? 
You’re an embarrassment.’’

Phil Tufnell’s “personal favourite’’
piece of crowd advice:
“Tufnell, lend me your brain. 
I’m building an idiot.’’

Tufnell:
“I don’t really sledge batsmen. 
If I beat his outside edge and say 
‘You’re a s--t batsman’ and the 
next ball he hits me for six, 
who’s the prat?’’

WAR OF WORDS: AN ASHES TRADITIONAbuse is a feature
of Test cricket, but
does it work?

GIDEON HAIGH

Clockwise from left, George Bailey and
England’s James Anderson exchange words at
the Gabba; Paul Collingwood and Shane Warne,
left, in 2007; Merv Hughes glowers at Graeme
Hick in 1993

‘So nobody’s talking
to me, eh? All right,
I’ll talk to myself,
then’
STEVE WAUGH

THERE’S been a lot of sledging
about this Ashes summer. There’s
also been a lot of sledging, as it
were, of sledging. Can it be right?
Can it be fair?

There’s even been sledging of
the sledging of sledging, in this
newspaper, where my colleague
Janet Albrechtsen waxed nostal-
gic about no-nonsense 70s cricket
and 70s parenthood: ‘‘Today, the
stifling PC prism is overlaid on the
cricket field the moment a bit of
verbal biff pushes the envelope.’’

Albrechtsen has a point.
Cricket is a game replete with

aggressive acts — hard hitting, fast
bowling — that nonetheless pro-
scribes physical contact. If some
excess of belligerence is decanted
off verbally, should we be in the
least surprised?

In fact, it’s probably the non-
contact team sports that are nat-
urally the lippiest.

Baseball, for example, has a
long tradition of ‘‘trash talk’’,
which Jim Bouton brought to life
in his classic diary of the 1960s ma-
jor leagues, Ball Four: ‘‘Gee your
wife was great last night’’ – ‘‘Oh she
wasn’t that great’’ — ‘‘You should
have been there earlier. She was
terrific.’’

Cricket has even more time in
repose than baseball, especially at
England’s funereal over rates.
Maybe we should be thankful for a
bit of additional banter: by giving
the television something else to
study between deliveries, it may
stand in the way of more
advertisements.

Yet there’s a question that is
almost never asked about sledg-
ing, and to coaches and players,
who leave the moral arbitrations
to others and regard all as fair in
love and Waugh, it is the only one
that matters: does it work?

That is, does it undermine your
opponent and enlarge your own
threat?

And actually, nobody really
knows. Not even Steve Waugh
was sure. If anything, he down-
played its effectiveness, arguing
aphoristically that sledging didn’t
affect good players, and that you
were going to get bad players out
anyway.

His Steveness himself, of
course, thrived on the verbal giv-
ing and the receiving, so visibly
that England players once decided
in a Test that they would simply
say nothing to him.

When Waugh came out to bat
and a few of his verbal baits were
not taken, he quickly worked out
what was up. ‘‘So nobody’s talking
to me, eh?’’ he said. ‘‘All right, I’ll
talk to myself, then.’’

What we can say is that players
hear it, and are conscious of it.
That at least was the conclusion of
an academic case study, ‘‘Sledging
in Cricket: Elite English Batsmen’s
Experiences of Verbal Games-
ship’’, published two years ago in
the Journal of Clinical Sport
Psychology.

Ten young players on the cusp
of first-class cricket told
researchers Samuele Joseph and

Duncan Cramer at Loughborough
University that they ‘‘did consider
sledging to be effective, both when
the fielding team was winning and
when the game was close’’, noting
that its intensity was greatest
when their innings began or at
signs of their vulnerability (play-
ing and missing, difficulty getting
the ball away).

Although only three of them
had directly consulted sports psy-
chologists, all had devised coping
mechanisms involving ‘‘self-talk’’,
rituals of preparation between
deliveries, talking with partners
between overs, controlled breath-
ing, and even smiling.

‘‘Unless you’re deaf, you do hear
it,’’ said one respondent. ‘‘So what-
ever you hear, you process and try
and turn it around, the positive
way.’’

Interestingly, none of them ob-
jected to sledging and, rather like
Waugh,acknowledged that there-
sponse to it was a skill to harness.

‘‘Sledging’’ switched them ‘‘on’’.
The trick was not to get too ‘‘on’’.

The authors noted: ‘‘It is gener-
ally believed that people need
some arousal to perform at their
best, and those who are too laid-
back often perform at substandard
levels. In the current study, this
was supported by some partici-
pants who commented that they
need the confrontation that sledg-
ing produces to become engaged
in the match.

‘‘On the other hand, too much
arousal can make performers
tense and prone to errors. Herein,
some participants reported that
over-arousal often leads to poor
technique and overly aggressive
shot selection.’’

What we know far less of, and I
suspect it is relevant to Michael
Clarke’s Australian team, is the ef-
fect of sledging on the sledger, as
distinct from the sledgee.

One of the most fascinating
studies related to sledging was one

of ‘‘trash talk’’ in a high school bas-
ketball team, published 15 years
ago by its former coach with a re-
searcher from Temple University.

The boys of Hardwick High,
mainly African-American, were
notoriously verbal on court, as the
authors noted: ‘‘We observed
players deriding an opponent’s
skills, often by emphasising his
weakness: ‘Your sorry ass can’t
stop me!’

‘‘Some of the comments were
misogynist: ‘Raped you’ (after a
steal); or ‘Used you like a bitch’ (af-
ter going one-on-one to the bas-
ket); some were aggressive: ‘J in
your eye’ (for a jump shot taken
over an opponent) or ‘Dunked on
your head’.

‘‘Many comments staked
claims to turf: ‘My Ball!’ or ‘My
Board!’ (Backboard) (after grab-
bing a rebound); others were
simply mildly humorous put-
downs: ‘Call 911, there’s been a
robbery’ or ‘Buckets, it’s all

about buckets’.’’ This was not,
however, simply a ‘‘game face’’.
Their coach noted that the ‘‘trash
talk’’ was mainly a continuation of
that in which they indulged
around each other, particularly on
the team bus in preparation for
games.

And this preparatory banter,
while it sounded at first wild and
indiscriminate, was actually
highly ritualised, and occurred
within mutually agreed rules and
taboos.

‘‘One player, Chad, was very
close to his mother who was sig-
nificantly overweight and every-
one avoided using her size as a to-
pic for insults,’’ noted the authors.

‘‘Midway through the season,
Lewis experienced the loss of a
brother who died of a massive
heart attack while shooting hoops
at a community centre. Upon his
return, Lewis was never the target
of even the mildest put-down.’’

When the boys got on court, the

coach realised, they were also per-
forming for each other, as well as
dealing with stresses on their own
masculinity, self-image and self-
worth.

The control in the experiment,
as it were, was the team’s best
player, Khalil.

He said little; he would oc-
casionally glare. Secure in his abil-
ities, he had no need to put on an
additional performance.

So a view of sledging as merely
the expression of contempt or
hatred for opponents is simplistic.
It neglects, among other things,
sledging’s performative dimen-
sion — its expression of a team’s
cohesion and common purpose.

Personally, I doubt that sledg-
ing has made Englandplay any the
worse this summer. It may, how-
ever, have helped Australia play a
little better, draw a little closer, en-
joy it a little more. Does David
Warner carry on like a bit of tit?
Almost certainly. But on your own
side, such a tit can be perversely
endearing.

As to the morality of sledging,
there remains a debate to be had.
The pity is that these arguments so
frequently slip into cliches, non
sequiturs and slippery slope falla-
cies, of ‘‘W G Grace was a great
sledger’’ on one hand, and ‘‘You
never heard Donald Bradman
sledge’’ on the other.

Cricket isnotallofapiece. Ithas
many forms and many levels, and
thus many differing degrees of in-
tensity and licences for aggression.

What you perceive as appropri-
ate for cricket at its highest levels
will necessarily differ from that al-
lowable elsewhere. Indeed, the

lower the level of the game, the
stronger would seem the argu-
ment for sledging’s restriction.

At club, junior and school
levels, where the range of abilities,
temperaments and tolerances are
naturally more diverse, cricket
should not be primarily about
arousal levels, individual zones of
optimal functioning, catastrophe
zones of anxiety, or any of the
other jargon phrases of sports psy-
chology. It should be about enjoy-
ment, a mutual respect and a wel-
coming environment.

At a public gathering in Perth
during the third Test, a school
principal asked me how he was to
instill in his charges ideas of
sportsmanship and etiquette
when Test cricketers seemed to
show them so little heed.

I asked how it was that his
charges were incapable of dis-
tinguishing between the import-
ance of a school match and a Test
match.

If they could not work out that
the behaviours in one might not be
suitable for another, if they were
simply slavish imitators of what
they saw on television, then it was
arguable that their coaches, tea-
chers and parents were letting
them down.

Then there’s the issue of the
proper scope for aggression as it
differs in other cultures. With the
Indian team due here this time
next season, that could be a very
interesting discussion. Staying on
India’s right side is these days
about rathermore thangoodman-
ners — it is also good financial
sense. We might be resuming this
debate sooner than we think.
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